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I set a 1 1/2" iron pipe with 3" Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Cap in a 10" concrete cylinder at the found position of a truck axle, ( 1 3/4" X 42" ), as reported on Tillamook County Surveyors Map #F-40-139.

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported in the above said map. And the bearing trees found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

5' cedar stump 5.75°W. 15.8'; (found, now large cedar stump with yellow tag at position). (Original 48" cedar 5.75°W. 24 links).

2' hemlock stump N.45°W. 17.2'; (found, now rotten stub approximately 4' high axe marks visible). (Original 16" hemlock N.40°W. 26 links).

12' hemlock stump N.30°E. 17.8'; (found, now rotten stub approximately 5' high. Scribe marks visible on solid face. Now bears N.43°E. 17.8'. (Original 6" hemlock N.45°E. 48 links), distance appears to have been transposed between the SE and NE bearing trees.

*2' cedar S.50°E. 80.0'; (found, now 36" cedar with top broken out scribing visible on partially healed face).

In addition I found a rotten 24 " hemlock stump S.30°E. 32.25' (Original 11" hemlock S.30°E. 27 Links), distance appears to have been transposed between the SE and NE bearing trees.

Maps of reference

F-40-139    P.L.Thompson PE    1953
B-437     R.M.Morris RS 401    1961
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New Accessory

*13" cedar 3.8°W. 8.28'; scribed T1NR1OW55B.TCS.
*15" cedar N.86°E. 1.34'; scribed T2NR1OW533B.T.
*13" cedar N.34°W. 21.69'; scribed T2NR1OW532B.TCS.
*84" hat section post North 1.5'.

All distances to new bearing trees measured to nail with brass washer in face between scribe marks "B" & "T".
*indicates yellow metal Tillamook County location tag attached.

Monument Location

This corner is located 400' Easterly of a Y intersection in a logging road and approximately midway between the two roads formed by the Y. I laid found axle alongside monument. I also attached a Tillamook county location post on a 15" hemlock on the South side of a gravel logging road approximately 260' North of the corner.
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